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On this occasion I would like to direct my message to our High School students, who will be starting their external IGCSE and A-Level exams this week. 

Dear High School students, 
As we approach the exam period, I want to take a moment to offer you some words of encouragement and guidance. I know that this can be a stressful and
challenging time for many of you, but please know that you are not alone. Our school community is here to support you every step of the way.
First and foremost, I want to remind you that you are capable of achieving great things. You have worked hard throughout the year, and now is the time to put that
hard work to the test. Remember that success is not just about getting the highest grade, but it's also about doing your personal best.
To prepare for your exams, make sure to review your notes, practice past papers, and seek help from your teachers. It's important to take care of your physical and
mental health too, by getting enough sleep, exercise, and relaxation time. Avoid cramming and try to space out your studying, so you can retain information better.
Remember that exam results are just one measure of your success, and they do not define you as a person. Whether you achieve the grades you hoped for or not,
what matters most is that you put in your best effort and learn from your mistakes.
Finally, I want to wish you all the best of luck in your exams. Stay focused, stay motivated, and remember that you have the support of your teachers, your
classmates, and your school community.

Sincerely, 

Mr Wickham

MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAD 

        English and Music
Workshop for Early

Years and KS1 
Last Friday we enjoyed a wonderful English and live music workshop run by Almudena Viétez and
Antonio Casado, parents of the school and creators of Bilingual Beats (www.bilingualbeats.com), a
magnificent pedagogical project for teaching languages and music. We spent a fun afternoon
with our families singing, dancing, playing and having a delicious snack. 



 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-

EASTER HOLIDAYS
THE BUSSY BEES TELL US ABOUT
THEIR FAMILY DAYS  
This week the Busy Bees have been talking all about their
Easter Holidays with their families. The Busy Bees learned
about the different ways people celebrate special times.  Each
child showed a photo of their holiday to their peers. They
talked about the things they enjoyed doing with their families:
watching the “processions”, playing at the beach, climbing
trees, visiting castles, Aquarium, visiting the cinema… 
What amazing experiences!





 -PRIMARY NEWS-
 

WELCOME BACK
Final Term is in full swing
It is always wonderful returning back from school holidays
and seeing the smiling faces of our students and the start
of this term has been no different. The excitement as the
weather begins to change and we start to see the end
of the academic year quickly approaching is hard to
miss as you walk through the primary corridors. Ahead
of us this term we will have many wonderful events
happening, including our International Book Day
celebrations, end of year camps, and Graduations for
Reception and Year 6 students. We look forward to sharing
these and many other experiences with you.

Our monthly value of ´Hope¨ is so fitting for this moment of the year as all students begin the transition process towards
next year, it is a time to prepare and dream of future aspirations. So far already this term I have seen responsibility from our
Year 6 students, amazing International Book Day show rehearsals from many classes, kindness and friendship on the
playground and great teamwork and support for each other in PE lessons. We are all looking forward to a wonderful term ahead.

Year 6 Camp Information Session 



 -MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS-
 

 With the reading books of the series "Luna y los Incorpóreos" the students
expand the contents given in the subject as well as improve their level of
reading comprehension in Spanish.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Speaking in public is a very useful skill for our student's future careers, hence the importance of oral presentations. On this

occasion Year 8 is working on the topic of Mythology in Ancient Greece.

GEOGRAFÍA E HISTORIA
READING PLAN



 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-
 

LENGUA Castellana y Literatura
Working on creativity
The Year 10 Lengua Castellana students have shown all their creativity by working on
a project on prescriptives texts. They have completed a market study and have
come up with an idea that they believe is useful for the current and modern society.
There are very good ideas!

PYsHical Education
Improving in sports

Year 10 PE students need to record videos on their performances when paying different sports, like football, basketball or
volleyball. They need to show evidence of how they are progressing. This week, they were learning techniques about and

practising volleyball. Well done!
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